DRAFT MINUTES
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Tuesday, September 22, 2020
9am to 10am
Centre Benson Center
Attendance:
Patti Gauley
Neil Maclean
Katie Verhoeven
Patti Carson
JoAnn Hickley
Debbie St.John de Wit
Kelsey Jeaurond
Kaitlyn Legue
Carilyne Hébert
Stephanie Beauvais

Chair
Vice-Chair
Treasurer
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Executive Director
Administrative Assistant

Regrets:
Todd Bennett
Elizabeth Quenville

Director
Director

Attending Guest List Attached
1. Land Acknowledgment by Carilyne Hébert
2. Official Greeting by MP Eric Duncan – Thanks to SDC for Emergency Work.
3. Chairperson's Remarks - Patti Gauley
- Elaboration of ongoing projects enhancing the Vibrant Communities. Thank you to Carilyne.
- Thank you to the board.
- Community partners and stake holders collaborating on various initiatives.
- Collective action is alive and well in our community.
4. Approval of Agenda
Mover: Neil Maclean
Seconder: Kelsey Jeaurond

Motion Carried

Motion Carried
6. Minutes of previous AGM – June 5, 2019
Mover: Neil Maclean
Seconder: Katie Verhoven

Motion Carried

7. 2019-2020 Fiscal Year Financial Report - Katie Verhoven (Treasurer)
- See Review Engagement Attached
Mover: JoAnn Hickley
Seconder: Neil Maclean
Motion Carried
8. Updated By-Law - JoAnn Hickley provided some background and information on the process
of the by-law review. (see attached)
Motion to accept updates to the By-Laws of the Social Development Council of Cornwall and
Area.
Mover: JoAnn Hickley
Seconder: Kelsey Jeaurond
Motion Carried
9. Board Membership Nomination Report- Patti Carson
Mover: Patti Carson
Seconder: Debbie St.John de Wit
2020-2021 Board Membership Slate:
Motion Carried
Patti Gauley
Neil MacLean
Katie Verhoven
Todd Bennett
Patti Carson
Debbie St.John de Wit
Kelsey Jeaurond
Elizabeth Quenville
Kaitlyn Legue
Afia Chaudhry
Rizwan Mustafa

Chair
Vice Chair
Treasurer
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director

Motion that the slate of board members for the 2020-2021 term be approved and elected.
Mover: Patti Carson
Seconder: Debbie St.John de Wit
Motion Carried
10. Executive Directors Report - Carilyne Hébert
See attached executive Directors Report and slide presentation.
Motion to adopt Executive Director’s Report:

Mover: Patti Carson
Seconder: Kelsey Jeaurond
Motion Carried
11. Adjournment: 9:10 am
Mover: Neil MacLean
Seconder: JoAnn Hickley
Motion Carried

DRAFT MINUTES
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Wednesday, June 5, 2019
9am to 10am
Centre Benson Center
Board Member Attendance
Patti Gauley
Raymond Houde
Todd Bennett
Patti Carson
Reverend Peter Cazaly
Chris Clapp
Susan David
JoAnn Hickley
Neil Maclean
Sarah Maynard
Katie Verhoeven
Carilyne Hébert

Chair
Treasurer
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Secretary/Executive Director

Board Member Regrets
Chief Dan Parkinson

Director

Attending Guest List *Attached
1. Land Acknowledgment by Carilyne Hébert
2. Official Greeting by Chair Patti Gauley
3. Greetings from the City of Cornwall Mayor Bernadette Clement
4. Chairperson's Remarks - Patti Gauley
5. Approval of Agenda Motion Carried
Mover: Raymond Houde
Seconder: Patti Carson
Motion Carried
6. Minutes of previous AGM - May 29, 2018
Mover: Katie Verhoeven
Seconder: Raymond Houde
Motion Carried

7. 2018-2019 Fiscal Year Financial Report - Raymond Houde walked us through the 2018-2019
Review Engagement. Motion that the board of directors approve the 2018-2019 Review
Engagement
Mover: JoAnn Hickley
Seconder: Todd Bennett
Motion Carried
8. Board Membership Nomination Report- JoAnn Hickley
Members serving:
Patti Gauley
Chair
Todd Bennett
Director
Patti Carson
Director
Reverend Peter Cazaly
Director
Chris Clapp
Director
Susan David
Director
JoAnn Hickley
Director
Neil Maclean
Director
Sarah Maynard
Director
Katie Verhoeven
Director

Members stepping down:
Raymond Houde
Chief Dan Parkinson

Treasurer
Director

New Members:
Sandy Casselman

Director

Motion that the slate of board members for the 2019-2020 term be approved and elected.
Mover: Susan Davis
Seconder: Chris Clapp
Motion Carried
9. Executive Directors Report - Carilyne Hébert presented her executive directors report. The
report can be found attached to these minutes.
10. Updated By-Law - Katie Verhoeven and JoAnn Hickley provided some background and
information on the process of the by-law review.
Motion to accept the new By-Laws of the Social Development Council of Cornwall and Area.
Mover: Patti Carson
Seconder: Neil Maclean
Motion Carried

11. Launch of the Community Resource List: In partnership with the City of Cornwall we have
created a complete list of all SDG, Cornwall and Akwesasne non-profits and community
services. This list is now live and available for all to use. If you believe a service is missing or
incorrect, please use the form at the top of the web page. The SDC is committed to updating
this list once a year. The list will also be available in french before the end of the summer.
Thank you to Emma Meldrum with the City of Cornwall for making this possible.
www.cornwall.ca/en/live-here/community-resources.aspx

12. Adjournment
Mover: Katie Verhoeven
Seconder: Neil Maclean
Motion Carried

Executive Directors Report
Social Development Council of Cornwall and Area
2019-2020 AGM
September 22, 2020

The SDC and it’s many partners and committee’s have been busy since our last AGM in June
2019. I’d like to take this opportunity to highlight some of our work.
Transition Cornwall +, which is a working group of the SDC had another successful year! Full
of family friendly community events.
The Active Transportation Group held their Annual walk and role month in June. Which
included Sunset Cycles, Canal Walk and Brewery tours to name a few of their events which are
aimed at encouraging residents to Walk, Roll or Cycles.
The Food Action Group hosted Backyard Food Day which includes a variety of hands-on
activities, vegetable and fruit garden displays, workshops, guided orchard and woodland walks,
homemade refreshments, and live acoustic music.
Unfortunately due to Covid 19 they had to cancel their very popular Seedy Saturday but took it
online! For 3 hours over Facebook Live viewers enjoyed seed vendor interviews, gardening
workshops, and easy at-home activity demonstrations.
The Tree Action group created a comprehensive Draft Tree Policy that was then presented to
Cornwall City Council. The new Environment and Climate change committee is now using this
great document as the backbone for their recommendations to council.
The Waste Reduction Action Group hosted its first Swap, Share, Repair Fair to celebrate
Waste Reduction Week. Attendees had the opportunity to participate in workshops, enjoy the
swap table, thrift store pop-up shops, and multiple vendors all focused on waste reduction.
Under our All Things Food umbrella, we were thrilled to be awarded an Ontario Trillium Grant
last August to create, pilot and deliver food literacy workshops to youth and young adults that
have a focus on fueling a strong mental health, We call it, Your Brain on Food! Our Food
Literacy Coordinator Erin Abraham has been hard at working writing this curriculum. Covid had
delayed our plans to begin delivering this in April however Erin has just had the opportunity to
Pilot her program. Stay tuned for information on registration for this free workshop.
The Employability Network held 3 Employer Breakfast always with the theme of our Untapped
workforce. In May we hosted our Breakfast in Alexandria at the Community Living building. The
focus was on Hiring persons with disabilities.

In November our topic was Mental Health in the workplace which was requested by many of our
employers. We plan to go deeping into this topic at our next breakfast which we hope can be a
mix of in person and virtual this November.
And our last breakfast took place on Pink Shit day, which is anti-bullying day. This fit perfectly
with our theme of Diversity in the Workplace. At each one of our breakfasts we bring in 2 great
guest speakers to speak on our subject and we always end each event with a testimonial from
someone who is personally impacted.
The Employability Network also hosted its annual job fair in October 2019. This event
welcomed over 550 job seekers who had the opportunity to speak to 47 local employers and 16
service providers. We also were lucky enough to work with a great group of Business Students
from St-Lawrence College who worked with us on every aspect of the job fair. From social
media, promotion, Set up, tear down and they even conducted a survey with job seekers to help
us collect data on the demographics of those attending this event and how we can better
support them.
As we have done in the past, we also worked with Job Zone and GIAG to host a Job Fair prep
session for job seekers before the job fair. Thanks to a partnership with The Social and Housing
Serviced department, 2019 saw our most successful and well attended session yet. Due to our
current situation the 2020 Job Fair will be virtual. If you are an employer or service provider and
are interested in participating, please reach out to me.

\In August of 2019 we wanted to test the waters on possibly establishing a local Volunteer
Administrators Network. This kind of network would provide support to volunteer
administrators/managers/coordinators across our community’s non-profit sector through sharing
of knowledge and best practices. We invited folks in these roles to join us for a meeting to
discuss what this could look like and if there was any interest. To my surprise about 50
non-profit professionals joined us! During the meeting itself I saw great interest from this group.
However what really solidified the need for this network was that it took me about an hour and a
half to clear the room even after the meeting was done. People were chatting, and sharing and I
knew they needed an opportunity to network on a regular basis. Planning began, a terms of
reference was drafted and our first official membership meeting was held in February. Our topic
was Criminal Records in the Volunteer sector. We brought in speakers from Opp and Cornwall
police and a healthcare insurance company to speak about our liability.
The Objectives of VAN is to:
● To enhance volunteer experiences in SDGCA
● Foster volunteer engagement to improve retention
● Collaborate as a network to bridge volunteer gaps
● To share best practices and strategies on volunteer recruitment, retention and Onboarding.

An executive was elected to help plan these monthly meetings. A big thank you to Judy, Juliette,
Kaitlyn and Jane for jumping on board. Covid delayed this group's progress however we held
our first virtual meeting just a couple of weeks ago.
While planning to launch this group, we also co-hosted a volunteer fair at the Civic Complex
with the City of Cornwall in November.
Vibrant Communities  is a collective impact initiative which at the core is a poverty reduction
strategy. In early 2018 the SDC began engaging policy makers, healthcare workers, non-profit
professionals, business owners, people with lived experience and many more from across
Stormont, Dundas, Glengarry, Akwesasne and Cornwall. The goal was to assess the greatest
risks and find the biggest issues our communities are faced with. We would then take action
collectively and address those largest societal issues, our pillars, with a strong focus on
prevention. Our 4 pillars, as determined by the community are Mental Health, Health Services,
Poverty and Community Safety.
At our 2019 AGM you may remember that we had just formed a collaboration with the
Community Safety and Well-Being plan. The government of Ontario mandated municipalities to
create these plans. The goal is to achieve the ideal state of a sustainable community where
everyone is safe, has a sense of belonging, access to services and where individuals and
families are able to meet their needs for education, health care, food, housing, income and
social and cultural expression. With a clear aligned vision, both initiatives became one under the
leadership and guidance of the multi-sectoral Advisory Committee.
In the summer of 2019 we launched our public engagement campaign. This all really began with
an amazing focus group day on July 10th. July 10th, when most of you are usually on a
vacation. But instead of enjoying a summer day, 100 of you joined up in person and over 20
participated virtually. This group broke in to focus groups on each of our pillars.
Each group then dug into the root cause of mental health, poverty, etc. And then brainstormed
what we can collectively do about it. The ideals were flowing. By the end of the day I had a
spreadsheet with well over 600 ways to address our 4 pillars. Thanks to the help of the brilliant
United Way staff we were able to then create 39 themes. It was with those themes that we then
went to the public to talk about their priorities. We popped up all over SDG Cornwall and
Awesasne during summer and fall 2019 thanks to amazing volunteers and community
partners.From Farmer Markets, To civic center, community agencies, parks, The powwow and
even a BINGO. We spoke to over 1200 residents about what is most important to them and
asked them to help prioritize our themes.
In the fall, all of this was pulled together in version 1 of our plan which has 116 initiatives and
actions we can take as a community to address our 4 pillars. This plan was presented and
approved by our 3 regional partners, Mohawk Council of Akwesasne, The United Counties of
SDG and the City of Cornwall.

We then established working groups for each pillar to focus on our next steps. Those groups
met for the first time at the end of February and early March. We elected chairs, set the goals for
the year and were ready to focus on a feasibility study, an implantation plan, on creating a Lived
experience advisory group and all while working on some quick wins. At this point momentum
was high. This also tied into an event we held the following week
You may remember from our last AGM that we were embarking on establishing a Circles
Canada chapter here in our Community. There are many steps to get to our first Circles group.
One of those first steps was to host a Bridges out of Poverty workshop. 140 community
minded people joined us that day.
Thanks to our amazing facilitators Martine and Kim from Circles Canada our momentum
continued and we had engaged so many fantastic people to continue working together on
poverty reduction and our Vibrant Communities plan! Just look at those smiles. We were excited
for the future. All of this happened on March 11th.
March 11th, the day the World Health Organization declared Covid-19 as a Global Health Crisis.
Our progress and momentum was immediately put on pause to focus on the crisis just like many
of your own programs and initiatives.
Not long after our world was flipped upside down, I received a call from Juliette Labosiere,
Executive Director of the United Way/Centraide of SDG. Juliette was excited to tell me that
United Way Canada had started a fundraising campaign specifically for Covid Relief and that
funds would be distributed to the local United Way to decide where their communities needed
the most support. Juliette, an amazing partner in our Vibrant Communities initiative knew that
the best way to go about this was with a collaborative approach. We quickly got to work and
formed the Regional Emergency Response Council.
The Council is co-chaired by The United Way and the Social Development Council. The
purpose is to evaluate and define the community’s pressing needs during a time of crisis. We
are composed of over 20 agencies and nonprofits representing the various sectors of service
throughout Cornwall, the Counties, and Akwesasne. We have been addressing the most
pressing social needs that our community has faced during this pandemic. We held our first
meeting, virtually of course on April 3rd. Since then we have been working with many partners
to support our most vulnerable residents in these difficult times. Thanks to funding from the
federal government we have been able to provide thousands of masks, support numerous
non-profits and have done 2 rounds of emergency food hampers with our 3rd round coming just
2 weeks from now. But I won’t get too much into detail about our projects. I must save some
suspense for our 2020-2021 AGM.
Like I mentioned earlier, our momentum with Vibrant Communities was put on hold, but now
more than ever is our work needed. We have recently brought on a part time Admin and Project
Assistant. I would like to introduce you to Stephanie Bauvaise. Stephanie will be supporting our

various projects so we can take the time needed and refocus on VIbrant Communities. Working
group members, expect information in your inboxes soon about our next meeting. It's time to get
back to work.
Thank you! Nia:wen! Merci.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Tuesday September 22, 2022 - 8:30am

AGENDA
1. Land Acknowledgment
2. Greeting from MP Eric Duncan
3. Chairperson's Remarks - Patti Gauley
4. Approval of Agenda
5. Minutes of previous AGM - June 5, 2019
6. 2019-2020 Fiscal Year Financial Report - Katie Verhoeven
7. Updated By-Law - Joann Hickley
8. Board Membership Nomination Report - Patti Carson
9. Executive Directors Report - Carilyne Hébert
10. Adjournment

2019-2020
FISCAL YEAR REVIEW
ENGAGEMENT

BY-LAW UPDATE
Appendix D - List of Standing and Ad Hoc
Committees. Amended to List of Committees
and Brands.
All Things Food moved to List of Brands
Following working groups added
Mental Health Working Group
Health Services Working
Poverty Working
Community Safety Working Group
Volunteer Administrators Network

4.0 Directors and Terms of Office "Each Board member will represent
at least one of the following portfolios/issues and endeavour to
reflect the community’s profile:
Additions of 4.01.13 Black, indigenous, and people of colour
Addition of 4.01.14 Representative from the Volunteer Administrators Network

THANK YOU!

JoAnn Hickley
Rev. Peter Cazaly
Sarah Maynard
Susan David

MERCI!

2020-2021 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
CHAIRPERSON
Patti Gauley
EOHU

DIRECTOR
Debbie de Wit
SVCHC

VICE-CHAIR
Neil MacLean
Transition Cornwall +

DIRECTOR
Kaitlyn Legue
Boys and
Girls Club

TREASURER
Katie Verhoeven
Communications
Consultant

DIRECTOR
Kelsey Jeaurond
Big Brothers Big
Sisters

DIRECTOR
Patti Carson
Legal Clinic

DIRECTOR
Elizabeth Quenville
Diversity Cornwall

DIRECTOR
Councillor Todd
Bennett
City of Cornwall

DIRECTOR
Afia Chaudhry
Social and Housing
Services

DIRECTOR
Rizwan Mustafa
Sheep's Heads
Bistro

EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS REPORT

All Things Food

Vibrant
Communities

Transition
Cornwall+

Employability
Network

Circles Canada

Volunteer
Administrators
Network

Regional Emergency
Response Council

Transition Cornwall+ aims to inspire everyone in
the Cornwall area to work together to increase
our community’s capacity to thrive in the face of
challenges such as the rising cost of energy and food,
extreme weather, and financial uncertainty.

WWW.TRANSITIONCORNWALL.COM

Active Transportation Action Group

WWW.WALKANDROLLCORNWALLSDG.CA

Food Action Group

WWW.TRANSITIONCORNWALL.COM

Tree Action Arbre Working Group

WWW.TRANSITIONCORNWALL.COM

Waste Reduction Group

WWW.TRANSITIONCORNWALL.COM

ALL THINGS FOOD

Your Brain on Food
Building Strong Mental Health Through Nutrition

OTF Grant awarded to
create, pilot and deliver
food literacy workshops to
youth and young adults
that will have a focus on
fueling a strong mental
health.

EMPLOYABILITY
NETWORK
Untapped Workforce
Persons with Disabilities

EMPLOYABILITY
NETWORK
Untapped Workforce
Mental Health in the Workplace

EMPLOYABILITY
NETWORK
Untapped Workforce
Diversity in the Workplace

EMPLOYABILITY
NETWORK
2019 Job Fair
The EN hosted their
annual career and
services fair in
partnership with many
community agencies.
The 2019 Job Fair
included 47 employers,
16 service providers and
550 job seekers from
across the region.

VOLUNTEER
ADMINISTRATORS
NETWORK
Provide support to volunteer
administrators through sharing of
knowledge and best practices.

This is a project that brings together various
community members across many sectors in Akwesasne,
Cornwall and the United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and
Glengarry.
The purpose is to engage in discussion about how to address
complex societal issues like poverty and community livability.
The ultimate goal is to form a group that will work together to
build a healthier and more vibrant community for all.

Focus Group Day

Focus Group Day

Public Engagement

Public Engagement

Vibrant
Communities: Our
Safety and WellBeing Plan Version 1

Next steps
Feasibility Study
Implementation Plan
Lived Experience Advisory Committee
Quick Wins

CIRCLES CANADA

Bridges out of Poverty

CIRCLES CANADA

Bridges out of Poverty

REGIONAL EMERGENCY
RESPONSE COUNCIL

THANK YOU
MERCI
NIÁ:WEN

